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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

OPEN LETTER #3 TO SENATORS 

Re: A THOUSAND GUNS REPORTED LOST BY OR STOLEN FROM POLICE AND THE MILITARY 

One would think it should be easy to obtain updated numbers from the RCMP on these lost and stolen firearms - it is not.   

By Dennis R. Young - November 30, 2018 https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/11/30/a-thousand-guns-reported-lost-by-or-

stolen-from-police-and-the-military/ 

 

CSSA  COMMENTARY: THREE SIMPLE STEPS TO STOP DRUNK DRIVING 

Nobody, not even MADD moms, believe a vehicle causes someone to drive drunk. Everyone dealing with this issue 

comprehends it is the person who drives impaired who must be held accountable for their actions.  Yet when it comes to 

gang violence and drug dealers shooting up our cities, few dare blame the violent gang member or the drug dealer. 

Everyone blames the gun. TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | November 30, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/11/team-cssa-e-news-november-30-2018/ 

 

THE NUMBER OF FEMALE FIREARMS LICENCE HOLDERS IS GROWING IN SASKATCHEWAN 

From licence holders to safety courses, the number of females with firearms is growing in Saskatchewan — and showing 

little sign of slowing. By ANDREA HILL & KAYLE NEIS - Updated: November 29, 2018 

https://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/female-firepower-the-number-of-female-firearms-licence-holders-is-growing-

in-saskatchewan 

 

SOVEREIGN LAKE HOSTED ANNUAL BIATHLON BC TRAINING CAMP 

Racers return to Sovereign Lake for a regional race Dec. 15-16. 

MORNING STAR STAFF - Nov. 28, 2018  

https://www.vernonmorningstar.com/sports/sovereign-lake-hosted-annual-biathlon-bc-training-camp/ 

 

INFORMATION COMMISSIONER DEFENDS RCMP DECISION TO KEEP HIGH RIVER ‘RIGHTS 

VIOLATION PAPER’ A SECRET 

EXCERPT FROM ATTACHED REPORT: "Our investigation determined that the information now withheld under 

paragraph 13(1)(c) was received from the government of Alberta, and was intended to be confidential. Our investigation 

also determined that neither of the exceptions described in subsection 13(2) are applicable: the provincial government 

that provided this information does not consent to its disclosure, nor has it made that information public." 

Letter with results of investigation of my complaints dated November 23, 2018 - Received on November 27, 2018. 

NOTE: Section 41 Review by the Federal Court is the only remaining option. 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/11/28/high-river-rights-violation-paper-still-a-secret/ 

 

CANADA PLANS NEW GUN-MARKING SYSTEM FOR TRACING TO OWNERS 

TheGunBlog.ca — The Canadian government said it will require guns to be marked in a way that links them to their 

owners for police tracing, raising concern of a new registration system that violates privacy and eases future confiscations. 
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THE GUN BLOG - NOVEMBER 28, 2018 https://thegunblog.ca/2018/11/28/canada-plans-new-gun-marking-system-for-

tracing-to-owners/ 

 

FEBRUARY 16, 2018 - WHAT THE RCMP DOESN’T KNOW ABOUT THE FIREARMS THEY TRACE 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/02/16/rcmp-doesnt-know-firearms-trace/  

1. The RCMP report they do not know how much the program costs because they don’t have an individual budget for the 

Canadian National Firearms Tracing Centre (CNFTC). 

2. The RCMP report they do not know the number of successful firearms traces for any of the last ten years. 

3. The RCMP report they do not know the number of registered firearms they have traced. 

4. The RCMP report they do not know the number of unregistered firearms they have traced. 

5. The RCMP report they do not know the number of firearms traced to the United States but never imported and sold legally 

in Canada (i.e. smuggled firearms). 

6. The RCMP report they do not know the number of stolen firearms identified in their traces. 

7. The RCMP report they do not know the number of times firearms traces resulted in the registered owner of the stolen 

firearm was charged with a crime. 

8. The RCMP report they do not know the number of persons charged with the theft of the stolen firearms identified by the 

traces. 

9. The RCMP report they do not know the number of stolen firearms that were returned to their registered owner as a result 

of the traces. 

10. The RCMP report they do not know the number of crimes that were solved because the traces gave "police a valuable 

starting point for their investigation.” 

11. The RCMP report they do not know the number of firearms prohibition orders enforced using firearms traces. 

12. The RCMP report they do not know the number of registered firearms seized as a result of the enforcement of these court 

orders using firearms traces; and finally, 

13. The RCMP report they do not know the number of unregistered firearms seized as a result of the enforcement of these 

court orders using firearms traces. 

 

DO CRIME GUNS COME FROM “DOMESTIC SOURCES”? 

Between 2007-2016, StatsCan reports that only 5% of the firearms involved in homicides were registered and used by 

someone other than the legal owner to commit murder — this percentage includes thefts as well as straw purchases. 

By Gary Mauser, Justice for Gun Owners - November 28, 2018 

http://justiceforgunowners.ca/do-crime-guns-come-from-domestic-sources/ 

 

SHOULD CANADIANS OWN “ASSAULT RIFLES”? 

Before banning “assault rifles,” we need to know what they are. Border Security Minister Bill Blair promises to report 

early in 2019 on the public conversation about whether Ottawa should ban handguns and assault weapons. Prime Minister 

Justin Trudeau thinks a gun ban is good politics. When Minister Blair discovered that “assault rifles” were already 

banned, he changed his language to “assault-style” rifles in order to guarantee he could find something to ban that would 

win votes for the Liberals. What is an “assault rifle”? By Gary Mauser, Justice for Gun Owners - November 28, 2018 

http://justiceforgunowners.ca/should-canadians-own-assault-rifles/ 

 

THE CSSA TESTIFIES ON BILL C-47 (THE ARMS TRADE TREATY LEGISLATION) AT SENATE 

COMMITTEE - OTTAWA, November 28, 2018 – CSSA President Steve Torino and Executive Director Tony Bernardo 

appeared before the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs and International Development to discuss Bill C-47, An Act to 

amend the Export and Import Permits Act and the Criminal Code (amendments permitting the accession to the Arms 

Trade Treaty and other amendments). https://cssa-cila.org/2018/11/team-cssa-e-news-november-30-2018/  
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CALGARY MAN CHARGED WITH FIREARMS OFFENCES 

The Alberta Law Enforcement Response Teams, with assistance from the Calgary Police Service, have apprehended a 

man who they say legally bought a number of handguns only to turn around and sell them on the black market. ALERT 

has arrested and charged a Calgary man after he legally bought a number of firearms and then allegedly sold them on the 

criminal market, a technique known as 'straw purchasing'.  By Michael Franklin, Web Producer - November 28, 2018 

https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/calgary-man-charged-with-firearms-offences-1.4196164 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4707321/man-arrested-weapons-trafficking-calgary-alert/ 

https://www.thestar.com/calgary/2018/11/28/calgary-man-arrested-as-police-allege-legal-guns-were-sold-on-criminal-market.html 

 

BRAMPTON MP CALLS FEDERAL CONSERVATIVE’S GUNS AND GANGS PLAN ‘REDUNDANT AND 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL’ - Liberal MP Ruby Sahota: “Andrew Scheer’s ‘plan’ is no plan at all. All of the gang offences 

he identified are already illegal under the Criminal Code. And there is no such thing as ‘automatic bail’ for anyone in our 

justice system,” Sahota told The Brampton Guardian. By Graeme Frisque - November 27, 2018 

https://www.bramptonguardian.com/news-story/9051682-brampton-mp-calls-federal-conservative-s-guns-and-gangs-

plan-redundant-and-unconstitutional-/ 

 

HOW DO GUNS FIT INTO SASKATCHEWAN LIFE? WHY YOU NEED TO READ OUR LINES OF FIRE 

SERIES - A shot fired on the Gerald Stanley farm on Aug. 9, 2016 divided a province and ignited a debate on gun use. 

By HEATHER PERSSON, SASKATOON STARPHOENIX - November 27, 2018 

https://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/saskatchewan-guns-gerald-stanley-trial-divided-a-province 

 

THE 'NEW NORMAL': DO MORE GUNS MEAN MORE POLICE-INVOLVED SHOOTINGS? 

Canadian culture is likely behind the fact our country sees fewer police-involved shootings. But will that change given 

recent gun stats? By HEATHER POLISCHUK, REGINA LEADER-POST - November 27, 2018 

https://leaderpost.com/news/crime/the-new-normal-in-saskatchewan-do-more-guns-mean-more-police-involved-shootings 

 

GUN SHOW AND TELL OFFERS DIFFERENCES, SIMILARITIES BETWEEN CANADA, U.S 

Gun show vendors on both sides of the border share a firm belief that their firearms help protect democracy — but they 

disagree over how much firepower they need to do it by Arthur White-Crummey, Regina Leader-Post -  Nov 27, 2018 

https://leaderpost.com/news/world/gun-show-and-tell-offers-stark-differences-many-similarities-between-canada-u-s 

 

HOW RIFLES, SHOTGUNS DRIVE $300M INDUSTRY IN SASK. 

Tens of thousands of Americans journey north each year to search for the perfect animal and, in doing so, contribute to the 

multi-million-dollar hunting industry By ALEX MACPHERSON, SASKATOON STARPHOENIX - November 27, 2018 

https://thestarphoenix.com/news/local-news/i-wouldnt-have-a-business-without-firearms-how-rifles-shotguns-drive-

300m-industry-in-saskatchewan 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/11/27/hunters-invest-300-mln-year-in-saskatchewan-starphoenix-says/ 

 

MOTHER AND BABY KILLED BY GRIZZLY BEAR IN YUKON: CORONER 

The Yukon Coroner’s Service said Valerie Theoret, 37, and her baby girl, Adele Roesholt, were killed by the animal near 

Einarson Lake, an isolated area north of Whitehorse. The service said it learned of the deaths on Monday from Theoret’s 

husband, Gjermund Roesholt, who said he was charged by the grizzly bear about 100 metres outside the family’s cabin. 

Roesholt said he shot and killed the bear, but when he returned to the cabin he found the lifeless bodies of his wife and 

daughter just outside. CTVNews.ca Staff - Tuesday, November 27, 2018 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/mother-and-baby-killed-by-grizzly-bear-in-yukon-coroner-1.4194640 
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RURAL CRIME IS AT ‘CRISIS LEVELS’ IN ALBERTA, SAYS FOOTHILLS MP 

The federal Conservatives say not enough is being done to protect Alberta farmers and ranchers from being targets of 

rural crime. At a news conference on Monday, Foothills MP John Barlow released the findings of the Conservatives’ 

Rural Crime Task Force report. By Michael King, Digital Journalist Global News - Updated Nov 27, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4701246/foothills-mp-rural-crime-alberta-conservatives/ 

 

EXONERATED BUT NOT SATISFIED, EDDIE MAURICE FIGHTS ON AGAINST RURAL CRIME 

The Alberta rancher stood up to the criminals on his land, only to be arrested at gunpoint. "I was treated like a criminal 

instead of the victim and that needs to stop," he said. By LICIA CORBELLA - Updated: November 27, 2018 

https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/corbella-arrested-at-gunpoint-then-exonerated-eddie-maurice-fights-on-against-rural-crime 

 

‘IT’S JUST A TOOL:' WHY GUNS ARE ESSENTIAL FOR RURAL LIFE IN SASKATCHEWAN 

Entrusting your child with a gun is part of growing up in rural Saskatchewan. It's not unusual, or something only a family 

of so-called 'gun nuts' might do. BY MARK MELNYCHUK, REGINA LEADER-POST - Updated: November 27, 2018 

https://leaderpost.com/news/local-news/why-guns-are-essential-for-rural-life-in-saskatchewan 

 

10/3 PODCAST: SASKATCHEWAN GUN CULTURE EXPLAINED 

Recent court cases on the Prairies have raised the issue of gun culture and rural crime across Canada. But for many 

farmers and ranchers, a firearm is not seen as a tool for self defence, but a part of the way of life out in the country. We 

look at what rural residents have to say about gun culture, the rural-urban divide in attitudes when it comes to firearms, 

and whether there are concerns about safety on the farm. Postmedia News - Published: November 27, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/news/10-3-podcast-saskatchewan-gun-culture-explained 

 

FIREARMS OUTLET CANADA TO DISCOUNT 4 MILLION ROUNDS OF AMMO 

TheGunBlog.ca — Firearms Outlet Canada Inc., one of the country’s biggest independent gun stores, is selling about 4 

million rounds of ammunition and other shooting gear in a “blowout” sale it said is the largest of its kind in Canada.  

THE GUN BLOG - NOVEMBER 27, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/11/27/firearms-outlet-canada-to-discount-4-million-rounds-of-ammo/ 

 

ONTARIO'S GOVERNMENT FOR THE PEOPLE LAUNCHES NEW FISH AND WILDLIFE LICENSING 

SERVICE - Ontario's Government for the People also recently announced its plan to honour past and present members of 

the Canadian Armed Forces by amending fishing regulations so veterans and active Canadian Armed Forces members can 

enjoy free recreational fishing by early 2019. For more information please see: 

https://news.ontario.ca/mnr/en/2018/11/ontario-gives-back-to-its-heroes.html 

For more information on the new Fish and Wildlife Licensing Service, please visit http://www.ontario.ca/outdoorscard 

November 26, 2018 - Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry 

https://news.ontario.ca/mnr/en/2018/11/ontarios-government-for-the-people-launches-new-fish-and-wildlife-licensing-service.html 

 

IPSC CANADA SAYS ‘FANTASTIC’ GROWTH IS THREATENED BY HANDGUN BAN 

TheGunBlog.ca — IPSC Canada President Sean Hansen said the group’s fast-paced run-and-gun handgun matches have 

driven “fantastic” growth in memberships that are now threatened by the government’s possible gun bans. Canadian 

membership in the International Practical Shooting Confederation has doubled in the past decade to about 4,000 from 

2,000, Hansen said in a phone interview with TheGunBlog.ca in September, with an update by e-mail today.  

THE GUN BLOG -  NOVEMBER 26, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/11/26/ipsc-canada-says-fantastic-growth-is-threatened-by-handgun-ban/ 
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OPEN LETTER #2 TO SENATORS 

RE: HOW MUCH DOES GOVERNMENT SPEND ON FIREARMS PROGRAMS? 

Parliament is still in the dark. By Dennis R. Young - November 25, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/11/25/open-letter-2-to-senators-spending-on-firearms-programs/ 

 

FRONTIER CENTRE: RURAL CRIME 

Rural crime has received a lot of attention lately. For Douglas Cuthand, an Indigenous Saskatchewan columnist, the 

phrase ‘rural crime‘ is code for crimes committed by Indigenous thugs. In Saskatchewan, and likely for Alberta and 

Manitoba as well, an Indigenous man is 33 times as likely to be convicted of a criminal offence than a non-Indigenous 

man. by Brian Giesbrecht, Frontier Centre for Public Policy - November 25, 2018 

https://fcpp.org/2018/11/25/rural-crime/ 

 

GUN SITUATION WORSENS IN CANADA 

We need a change in the culture. We need gun ownership to be right up there with drunk driving and child brides for 

popularity. As our mayor told the National Post after the Danforth shooting: “Guns are too readily available to far too 

many people.” Amen to that. By Liz Braun, Toronto Sun  - November 25, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/braun-gun-situation-worsens-in-canada 

 

ABOUT 1% OF CANADIAN VOTERS OWN A HANDGUN, GLOBE REPORTS 

TheGunBlog.ca — About 1 percent of Canadian voters own a handgun or AR-15 rifle, according to calculations by 

TheGunBlog.ca based on a report today by the Globe and Mail. The relatively low percentage may encourage the 

governing Liberal Party to push through the new prohibitions it’s considering on civilian handgun ownership. Only 

293,000 men and women owned at least one “Restricted” or “Prohibited” firearm in September, the Globe said on its 

website, citing the Ottawa-based Royal Canadian Mounted Police.  THE GUN BLOG - NOVEMBER 25, 2018  

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/11/25/about-1-of-canadian-voters-own-handgun-globe-reports/ 

 

AS HANDGUN CRIMES GO UP, LIBERALS AND CONSERVATIVES DISAGREE ON REMEDY 

“I’m looking at all of the ways in which we can interdict the supply of guns into the criminal world, and focusing on the 

border and the border alone would, in my opinion, only be doing half the job,” Mr. Blair said in an interview. 

By DANIEL LEBLANC PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS REPORTER - November 25, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-as-handgun-crimes-go-up-liberals-and-conservatives-disagree-on-remedy/ 

 

CBC - RCMP OFFICERS GIVEN PERMISSION TO BREAK THE LAW A RECORD 73 TIMES IN 2017, 

REPORT SHOWS - Police officers are not immune from criminal liability while doing their jobs, but a decade-old 

tweak to the Criminal Code allows for a temporary dispensation during investigations. The provisions are subject to a 

legal requirement of reasonableness and proportionality. High-ranking officials can grant permission if they believe 

breaking the law could save someone's life, protect the identity of an undercover officer or save evidence from being 

destroyed. In 2017, senior officials gave the green light to 94 scenarios, resulting in the 73 committed crimes. By 

Catharine Tunney  - Nov 25, 2018 https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/rcmp-allowed-to-break-law-tunney-1.4914893 

 

MP BERGEN SAYS GUN LAWS SHOULDN'T TARGET LAW ABIDING CITIZENS 

Member of Parliament for Portage-Lisgar Candice Bergen, says this new endeavour by the Liberals is the same as 

previous ones. "It seems like every time they say they're going to crack down on guns and gangs; they instead enact 

legislation that targets law-abiding Canadians. That's not been any more clear than when we saw Bill C-71, the bill they 

put out that doesn't even mention the word gangs." Written by Ryan Funk - Published: Saturday, 24 November 2018 

https://pembinavalleyonline.com/local/mp-bergen-says-gun-laws-shouldn-t-target-law-abiding-citizens 
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ANDREW COYNE: LIBERALS’ $600M AID PACKAGE FOR NEWS MEDIA WILL IRREVOCABLY 

POLITICIZE THE PRESS - I don’t actually think the government will appoint a group of card-carrying Liberal hacks 

to this 'independent panel.' They won’t need to. The publishers’ association even went so far as to suggest a model of how 

the money might be delivered, complete with promises of what sort of coverage they would provide in exchange.   

By Andrew Coyne - November 23, 2018 https://nationalpost.com/opinion/andrew-coyne-liberals-600m-aid-package-for-

news-media-will-irrevocably-politicize-the-press 

 

NEW STATISTICS CANADA REPORT SHOWS GANG-RELATED HOMICIDES HAVE DOUBLED SINCE 

2015 - "Gang-related homicides committed with a firearm represented 12 percent of all homicides in 2015. By 2017, this 

proportion had grown to 21 percent.” BY Lucas Holtvluwer November 23, 2018 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/new-statistics-canada-report-shows-gang-related-homicides-have-doubled-since-2015/ 

 

MY COMMENT: Many of these gangsters will have been convicted of a violent crime and prohibited from owning 

firearms. Police should know where these criminals hang their hats and their handguns. Share this petition with your friends 

so Trudeau, Goodale and Blair get the message.  

https://www.change.org/p/justin-trudeau-shouldn-t-police-know-where-these-bad-guys-with-guns-live 

 

FIREARMS SCREENING BACKLOGS 

In general, the firearms program was notified of an event involving violence or mental health within an average of two 

days, and the program in turn adivsed firearms offices of the occurrences in a timely fashion. However, there were 

"significant delays in both inititiating investigations and in the duration of eligibility investigations themselves." For the 

27 files in the sample that were still under review, an average of 331 days had passed since the incident in question.  

The Canadian Press - Nov 16, 2018 

https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/242148/Firearms-screening-backlogs 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

FORBES: A 25-YEAR POLICE VETERAN OFFERS SURPRISING ANSWERS TO MASS SHOOTINGS 

Real police work should not be centered around “bad guys,” but about helping people at crises in their life. Police in the 

United States kill more than 1,000 people annually, four times the rate in Canada and 125 times the rate in Great Britain, 

according to a study by Harvard Public health researchers using the Washington Post’s Fatal Force database for 2015-

2017. By Elizabeth MacBride - November 30, 2018 https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/30/a-25-

year-police-veteran-offers-a-surprising-answer-to-mass-shootings/ 

 

WANT TO HELP PREVENT TEEN SUICIDE? GET RID OF THE GUN IN YOUR HOUSE 

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, the safest home for a kid is one without guns. 

By Gracie Bonds Staples, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution - Nov 30, 2018 

https://www.ajc.com/lifestyles/want-help-prevent-teen-suicide-get-rid-the-gun-your-house/OeGZp1C1LfnjRGPs8nwfKJ/ 

 

RUSSIAN BILLIONAIRE ELECTED TO LEAD OLYMPIC SHOOTING BODY 

Russian billionaire Vladimir Lisin has been elected in a close vote to lead shooting’s world governing body, the ISSF. 

The Associated Press - Updated: November 30, 2018 https://o.canada.com/pmn/sports-pmn/russian-billionaire-elected-to-

lead-olympic-shooting-body/wcm/ebb0b579-40b2-4227-9ffd-f502703cdb23 
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https://www.change.org/p/justin-trudeau-shouldn-t-police-know-where-these-bad-guys-with-guns-live
https://www.castanet.net/news/Canada/242148/Firearms-screening-backlogs
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/30/a-25-year-police-veteran-offers-a-surprising-answer-to-mass-shootings/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/30/a-25-year-police-veteran-offers-a-surprising-answer-to-mass-shootings/
https://www.ajc.com/lifestyles/want-help-prevent-teen-suicide-get-rid-the-gun-your-house/OeGZp1C1LfnjRGPs8nwfKJ/
https://o.canada.com/pmn/sports-pmn/russian-billionaire-elected-to-lead-olympic-shooting-body/wcm/ebb0b579-40b2-4227-9ffd-f502703cdb23
https://o.canada.com/pmn/sports-pmn/russian-billionaire-elected-to-lead-olympic-shooting-body/wcm/ebb0b579-40b2-4227-9ffd-f502703cdb23
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NATIONAL REVIEW - GUN CONTROL AND A DOCTOR’S ‘LANE’ 

Like anyone else, a physician may speak his mind. But doctor groups are in no position to provide policy guidance to 

legislators. By MARC SIEGEL - November 29, 2018 

https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/11/gun-control-debate-physicians-groups-policy-guidance/ 

 

WHAT A DEMOCRAT HOUSE MEANS TO OUR GUN RIGHTS 

The 116th Congress will convene on Jan 3, bringing with it a radical shift leftward in the U.S. House of Representatives 

with the Democrat Party holding the majority. Along with the Democrat takeover comes a hard push for gun control and 

many law-abiding gun owners are asking what will become of our Second Amendment freedoms.  

By Mark Walters - 28 Nov 2018 

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2018/11/28/mark-walters-what-democrat-house-means-our-gun-rights/ 

 

TRUMP ADMINISTRATION TO BAN BUMP STOCKS FOR GUNS 

A very minor win for gun control. By German Lopez - Nov 29, 2018 

https://www.vox.com/2018/11/29/18117774/guns-bump-stocks-ban-trump 

 

THE SECOND AMENDMENT HAS ALWAYS BEEN AN INDIVIDUAL RIGHT 

Supreme Court Justice John Paul Stevens is still wrong about District of Columbia v. Heller 

By David Harsanyi - NOVEMBER 29, 2018 

https://thefederalist.com/2018/11/29/second-amendment-always-individual-right/ 

 

FORBES - 5 REASONS GUN COMPANIES OPPOSE HIGHER-TECH GUNS 

• Guns may be less reliable with chip or other technology. 

• Product liability. 

• They fear mandates. 

• The market may be small. 

• The technology may be hard. 

By Elizabeth MacBride - November 29, 2018 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/29/from-the-industry-perspective-5-reasons-to-oppose-higher-

tech-guns/#3545b8cd187f  

 

WHEN GOVERNMENTS RESTRICT GUNS, PEOPLE MAKE THEIR OWN BY THE MILLIONS 

Sophisticated firearms are becoming ever-easier to illicitly manufacture in basic workshops, says a new report.  In fact, 

DIY firearms ranging in sophistication from muskets to grenade launchers exist in the millions across the planet, 

according to a new report that should (but won't) finally demonstrate to government officials the futility of efforts to 

disarm people who insist on being free.  By J.D. Tuccille | November 29, 2018 

https://reason.com/archives/2018/11/29/when-governments-restrict-guns-people-ma 

 

WHY THE “GOOD GUY WITH A GUN” ARGUMENT DOESN’T WORK WITH LEFTISTS 

The Left has been working overtime to erase the difference between good guys and bad guys. They have for decades 

perpetuated the idea that criminals are victims. Now, they've moved on to painting law-abiding citizens are criminals.   

By Karen Kataline Posted: Nov 27, 2018 https://townhall.com/columnists/karenkataline/2018/11/27/why-the-good-guy-

with-a-gun-argument-doesnt-work-with-leftists-n2536526 

 

 

https://www.nationalreview.com/2018/11/gun-control-debate-physicians-groups-policy-guidance/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2018/11/28/mark-walters-what-democrat-house-means-our-gun-rights/
https://www.vox.com/2018/11/29/18117774/guns-bump-stocks-ban-trump
https://thefederalist.com/2018/11/29/second-amendment-always-individual-right/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/29/from-the-industry-perspective-5-reasons-to-oppose-higher-tech-guns/#3545b8cd187f
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/29/from-the-industry-perspective-5-reasons-to-oppose-higher-tech-guns/#3545b8cd187f
https://reason.com/archives/2018/11/29/when-governments-restrict-guns-people-ma
https://townhall.com/columnists/karenkataline/2018/11/27/why-the-good-guy-with-a-gun-argument-doesnt-work-with-leftists-n2536526
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GUN CONTROL: NOT JUST ILLEGAL, BUT IMMORAL 

The mass shooting at the Thousand Oaks country music bar in California on Nov. 7 ended with 13 dead, including the 

gunman. Authorities say he killed himself as officers closed in. Without missing a beat, civilians interviewed called for 

more, and stricter, gun laws – and politicians did the same. They all want more of the long arm of the law. The problem 

with that is – it hasn’t, and doesn’t, work. California as long been a model for firearm regulations. In fact, it is the only 

state with an “A” rating in the annual gun law scorecard conducted by the Gifford’s Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence. 

So much for stricter gun laws. By Barbara Simpson - November 25, 2018 

Read more at https://www.wnd.com/2018/11/gun-control-not-just-illegal-but-immoral/#FcoCTBtbgMe99Fyl.99 

 

FORBES - AMERICA'S GUN BUSINESS IS $28B. THE GUN VIOLENCE BUSINESS IS BIGGER 

Gun stores had revenue of about $11 billion, IBIS World said in its 2018 report. Gun and ammunition manufacturers had 

revenue of $17 billion, but the majority of that revenue comes from the defense side of the equation: arms sales to the U.S. 

and foreign governments. What is larger is the amount of money spent securing ourselves against America’s gun violence 

problem. By Elizabeth MacBride, Forbes - November 25, 2018 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/25/americas-gun-business-is-28b-the-gun-violence-business-is-

bigger/#ac095e63ae87 

 

NEW YORKERS MAY NEED TO SUBMIT SOCIAL MEDIA, INTERNET SEARCH HISTORIES FOR GUN 

LICENSES - Gun control legislation being proposed in New York could require anyone hoping to buy a firearm to 

disclose their social media and internet search history, according to a report. The bill, drafted by state Sen. Kevin Parker 

and Brooklyn borough President Eric Adams, both Democrats, would allow officials to review up to three years' worth of 

social media and internet search history before a gun license is approved and renewed, ABC Action News reported this 

week. by Naomi Lim, Wash. Examiner - November 24, 2018 https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/new-yorkers-

may-need-to-submit-social-media-internet-search-histories-for-gun-licenses 

 

STUDY SUPPORTS WHAT GUN RIGHTS ACTIVISTS HAVE SAID ALL ALONG: THE BACKGROUND 

CHECK SYSTEM IS SEVERELY FLAWED - The Violence Prevention Research Program (VPRP) at UC Davis and 

the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health conducted a study about the impact California's gun control laws 

have had on homicide and suicide rates over the last 10 years. And guess what? Researchers found that the Golden State's 

gun control laws had absolutely no impact. "It compared observed annual firearm homicide and suicide rates in California 

over 10 years following enactment of comprehensive background check and misdemeanor violence prohibition policies in 

1991 with expected rates based on data from 32 control states that did not have these policies and did not implement other 

major firearm policies during the same time," researchers explained in a press release. Specifically, researchers said they 

saw a 10.9 percent decrease in firearm suicide rates during the time period, but they saw a similar decrease in suicides 

across the board, including those without a firearm. This suggests that something out than background checks and waiting 

periods played a role in the drop. By Beth Baumann - Posted: Nov 24, 2018 

https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/11/24/study-supports-what-gun-rights-activists-have-said-all-along-the-

background-chec-n2536437 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

MALCOLM: THE UN MIGRATION COMPACT SPELLS RADICAL CHANGE FOR CANADA 

In Canada, however, the Trudeau government is welcoming this UN scheme, while most Canadian journalists are failing 

to inform Canadians about the radical changes on our doorstep. By Candice Malcolm - November 30, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-the-un-migration-compact-spells-radical-change-for-canada 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-feds-migrant-border-bill-1-billion-and-growing 

https://www.wnd.com/2018/11/gun-control-not-just-illegal-but-immoral/#FcoCTBtbgMe99Fyl.99
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/25/americas-gun-business-is-28b-the-gun-violence-business-is-bigger/#ac095e63ae87
https://www.forbes.com/sites/elizabethmacbride/2018/11/25/americas-gun-business-is-28b-the-gun-violence-business-is-bigger/#ac095e63ae87
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/new-yorkers-may-need-to-submit-social-media-internet-search-histories-for-gun-licenses
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/new-yorkers-may-need-to-submit-social-media-internet-search-histories-for-gun-licenses
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/11/24/study-supports-what-gun-rights-activists-have-said-all-along-the-background-chec-n2536437
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2018/11/24/study-supports-what-gun-rights-activists-have-said-all-along-the-background-chec-n2536437
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/malcolm-the-un-migration-compact-spells-radical-change-for-canada
https://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-feds-migrant-border-bill-1-billion-and-growing
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‘A POLITICAL REPORT MASQUERADING AS SCIENCE’: THE TRUTH ABOUT THE NEW CLIMATE 

REPORT - Each time an end-of-the-world prophecy is delivered—whether by a self-deluded preacher, a group of 

politicians, or scientists—we are told that we must believe. Never mind how many of their prophecies have been wrong in 

the past, this time they mean it. The latest prophecy of doom and planetary extinction comes from a government report 

authored by people appointed during the Obama administration. This report, and others before it, concluded that Earth is 

warming, humans are responsible, and that we have only 10 years to fix it. By Cal Thomas -  November 29, 2018 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2018/11/29/a-political-report-masquerading-as-science-the-truth-about-the-new-climate-report/ 

 

GOLDSTEIN: CANADA’S LEADERS INFECTED WITH CLIMATE HYSTERIA 

If Trudeau, Scheer et al. really believe the world faces an imminent existential threat from climate change then what 

they’re doing, and more significantly not doing, makes no sense. The only way it would make sense is that if they actually 

don’t believe this and consider climate change to be just another political issue where the public needs to be deceived, 

managed and spun. Because that’s how they’re behaving. By Lorrie Goldstein - November 28, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-canadas-leaders-infected-with-climate-hysteria 

 

JOHN ROBSON: GM PLANT CLOSINGS PROVE, ONCE AGAIN, THE STUPIDITY OF GOVERNMENT 

BAILOUT - A firm that loses money destroys wealth. So the more you subsidize it, the more wealth gets destroyed 

By John Robson, National Post - November 27, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-gm-plant-closings-prove-once-again-that-government-bailouts-are-bad 

 

CHRIS SELLEY: A REMINDER THAT GOVERNMENTS DON'T 'INVEST' IN BUSINESSES. IT'S JUST 

CORPORATE WELFARE - The Ontario government is giving $34.5 million to Maple Leaf Foods (+$28 million from 

the Feds) to lay off 300 people. Does that make any sense? By Chris Selley, National Post - November 28, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/chris-selley-a-reminder-that-governments-dont-invest-in-businesses-its-just-corporate-welfare 

 

TRUDEAU GOVERNMENT GIVING MORE TAXPAYER MONEY TO ANTI-OIL SANDS TIDES CANADA 

Tides Canada is a subsidiary of the Tides Foundation, which is funded by American billionaires seeking to destroy the 

Canadian oil industry. Why the hell are they getting any taxpayer money? McKenna’s willingness to give more money to 

Tides – obviously approved of by Justin Trudeau – just goes to show that this government is – as I’ve long said – an 

enemy of the Canadian oil industry. By SPENCER FERNANDO - NOVEMBER 27, 2018 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/27/disloyal-trudeau-government-giving-more-taxpayer-money-to-anti-oil-

sands-tides-canada/ 

 

CLIMATE CHANGE ALARMISTS SERIOUSLY HARM THE ECONOMY 

An international effort, based on the faltering Paris Accord and costing trillions, might optimistically reduce global 

temperature by a fifth of a degree Celsius by 2100. Canada’s 1.6% of global emissions translates into an unmeasurable 

3/1,000 of a degree Celsius in 81 years. There is no disputing the debilitating cost of opposition to fossil fuel 

development. Because it lacks an adequate environmental justification and its proposed solutions are ineffective that 

opposition is a disgrace. By Joe Oliver, Toronto Sun - November 26, 2018 - Joe Oliver is the former minister of finance 

and minister of natural resources. https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/oliver-climate-change-alarmists-seriously-

harm-the-economy 

 

MAYBE CANADA HAS A 'BIRTH TOURISM' PROBLEM AFTER ALL 

This is a trick only Liberals can pull off: Deny a problem exists; denounce those who suggest it exists as despicable 

human beings trying to foment social unrest; later accept there may actually be a problem without the slightest bit of 

https://www.dailysignal.com/2018/11/29/a-political-report-masquerading-as-science-the-truth-about-the-new-climate-report/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-canadas-leaders-infected-with-climate-hysteria
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-gm-plant-closings-prove-once-again-that-government-bailouts-are-bad
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/chris-selley-a-reminder-that-governments-dont-invest-in-businesses-its-just-corporate-welfare
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/27/disloyal-trudeau-government-giving-more-taxpayer-money-to-anti-oil-sands-tides-canada/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2018/11/27/disloyal-trudeau-government-giving-more-taxpayer-money-to-anti-oil-sands-tides-canada/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/oliver-climate-change-alarmists-seriously-harm-the-economy
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/oliver-climate-change-alarmists-seriously-harm-the-economy
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humility, and if possible continue denouncing those who think there’s a problem even while trying to solve it. It speaks ill 

of our political arena that they get away with it so often. By Chris Selley - November 25, 2018 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/chris-selley-maybe-canada-has-a-birth-tourism-problem-after-all 

 

CBC - WEST COAST FISHERMEN AWAIT DECISION ON RESTRICTIONS MEANT TO PROTECT ORCAS 

Marine mammal expert Andrew Trites says there is little evidence to support fishing closures to help orcas  

By Maryse Zeidler · CBC News · Posted: Nov 25, 2018 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/i-am-superbly-

worried-west-coast-fishermen-await-decision-on-restrictions-meant-to-protect-orcas-1.4919711 

 

CANADIANS ANGRY AFTER NAVY HOLDS DRILLS IN ORCA HABITAT 

Endangered killer whales off Canada’s west coast were forced to contend with machine gun fire and smoke bombs after the 

government allowed the country’s navy to conduct live fire exercises in a protected area. A strip of water roughly 45 nautical 

miles long and 6 nautical miles wide was temporarily closed to recreational and commercial fishing in June in an attempt to 

help the whales, also known as orcas, find more of their main food source, Chinook salmon. But according to residents on the 

south-west coast of Vancouver Island, the Canadian navy and the US coast guard continued to conduct live fire exercises in 

those same waters, which the government designated as a critical habitat area earlier in the summer. NEWS • 

INTERNATIONAL • 24.11.2018  

http://delano.lu/d/detail/news/canadians-angry-after-navy-holds-drills-orca-habitat/196692  

 

GUNTER: AN OIL INDUSTRY IN CRISIS AND A GOVERNMENT TWIDDLING ITS THUMBS 

But the main culprit is the Trudeau government in Ottawa. Trudeau banned tankers off the West Coast, which killed the 

Northern Gateway pipeline. Then he added “upstream” and “downstream” emissions to the approval process and killed 

Energy East (also because that pipeline was unpopular in Quebec). And he refuses to use his constitutional authority to 

clear the way for Trans Mountain. By Lorne Gunter, Toronto Sun - November 24, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-an-oil-industry-in-crisis-and-a-government-twiddling-its-thumbs 

 

LILLEY: PIPELINE-KILLER TRUDEAU LAMENTS OIL-INDUSTRY CRISIS 

This is a full on crisis. While Trudeau likes to say the Harper Conservatives never got a pipeline built to tidewater, the 

former government was in power when the Northern Gateway pipeline project was approved and backed the 

announcement of Energy East. Trudeau killed off the Northern Gateway pipeline by announcing a moratorium on tanker 

traffic out of Canadian ports of the northern British Columbia coast. Then he changed the rules on Energy East half-way 

through the process. Did I mention he didn’t change the rules for a pipeline supported by Quebec and applied for after 

Energy East submitted to the National Energy Board? By Brian Lilley, Toronto Sun - November 24, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-pipeline-killer-trudeau-laments-oil-industry-crisis 

 

GOLDSTEIN: FEDERAL LIBERAL AND TORY CLIMATE PLANS ARE FANTASY 

More fantasy. The reality is for a carbon tax/price to be effective, it would have to be five to 10 times higher than it is 

now, in the provinces that have one. Meanwhile, no one is talking about the serious debate we should be having. That is, 

given that our expensive climate schemes aren’t going to work, should we focus our efforts instead on pressing domestic 

environmental concerns, such as upgrading Canada’s outdated water and sewage systems, so we’re not dumping more 

than 200 billion litres of raw sewage and untreated waste water into our rivers, lakes and oceans every year.  

By Lorrie Goldstein, Toronto Sun - November 24, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-federal-liberal-and-tory-climate-plans-are-fantasy 
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OCEANS NOT WARMING SO FAST AFTER ALL 

Scientists behind the headline-grabbing climate study admitted they ‘really muffed’ their paper. Nicholas Lewis, a 

mathematician and critic of the consensus on man-made climate change is the person who quickly identified the errors. 

“Because of the wide dissemination of the paper’s results, it is extremely important that these errors are acknowledged by 

the authors without delay and then corrected. Of course, it is also very important that the media outlets that 

unquestioningly trumpeted the paper’s findings now correct the record too. But perhaps that is too much to hope for.” 

Looking at these examples Kenneth Richard says, “Despite the hackneyed practice of reporting ‘staggering’ ice sheet melt 

for both Greenland and Antarctica in recent decades, the two polar ice sheets combined add just 1.5 centimeters (reality 

check: one centimeter = 0.01 meter) to sea level rise between 1958 and 2014.”  

By Jack Dini, Canada Free Press - November 23, 2018 

https://canadafreepress.com/print_friendly/oceans-not-warming-so-fast-after-all 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 
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